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arrett: e�tablish post to aid instructors 
Presidential candidate Roland 
said Monday that one way to help 
ctors who want to improve their 
· would be to ·establish an 
· trative position for that task. 
tt, who is currently assiStant dean 
culties and associate professor of 
phy at Indiana University at South 
spoke Monday to various faculty 
student groups as·· part of his · 
pus interviews. 
ett said that the administrator 
be used in addition to the student 
tions of teachers which are now 
of the ways to help teachers to 
we really want to improve 
· g," Garrett said, "There should be 
pportunity for faculty to work with 
ne who is a trusted administrator" 
job · would be . specifically to 't with faculty and help them 
ve." 
e administrator should not be the 
ctor's department chairperson or 
ne else in the "structural hierarchy" 
e university, Garrett said. 
ett said that stud�nt evaluations of 
rs could be "very useful" in the 
vement of instruction but added 
they should not be published. 
lishing the results is "counter 
uctive" and can have a "negative 
" and can result in one of two 
· gs on the part of. the faculty, 
tt said. 
e feeling is "hostility on the part of 
faculty," Garrett said, and the other 
disregard (of the results) on the part 
e faculty.". 
addition, G_arrett said the publiShing 
e results could "hurt ultimately the 
ents' interests because the faculty . 
end up knowing" what criteria the 
students are using in their evaluation and 
would then "organize their teaching 
around the instrument (the evaluation)." 
T his would ha ve t he effe ct o f  
"narrowing" t he  imtructor's t�ching, he said. -
Some of the questions ,used on the 
evaluations cannot be applied to certain 
academic areas and are often misleading, 
Garrett added. 
Garrett also discussed remedial and 
non-traditional programs and faculty 
research. 
Garrett said he supported remedial 
. programs but did not think credit should 
be given to them. 
"There ought to be solid support for 
remedial programs but I am reluctant to 
suggest that they be offered for credit," 
Garrett said. 
He also stressed the importance of the 
university maintainmg high quality in its 
establiShed degree programs and giving 
credit for remedial work might harm this 
quality. 
"If you give credit (for these programs) 
you can hurt the status of the degree 
programs and the meaning of the 
degrees" and therefore hurt· the students, 
Garrett said. ' 
Concerning non-traditional education, 
Garrett said that his "general feeling is 
that · a university needs to be more 
flexible and open to programs of this 
kind." 
Garrett said that regular faculty 
should be used both in the development 
of such programs and in the teaching of 
the courses. 
"If (the program) .can be watched and 
scrutinized and you can use existing 
f acuity" non-traditional education 
programs "can help the university," he 
said. 
However, . Garrett_ said that if the 
2 senate candidates ruled off 
.ballot by Elections Committee 
Norm Lewis 
Two Student Senate candidates who 
lllegedly had not turned in their grade 
lease forms by the deadline were 
led off the b�llot Monday night by the 
ections Committee. 
Wayne Morris, a member of the· 
mmitt�e. said Jack Overstreet, a 
• nior running in the At-Large District, 
ud Bill Bukowski, a junior running in 
·Residence Hall District, were stri­
cken from the ballot for Wednesday's 
election. 
Morris said the committee voted on 
1he basis of the' election by-la�s . which. 
state that the grade release form, which 
is used to prove that a candidate has at 
least a 2.00 average, be turned in with 
the candidate's petition. 
Senate Speaker Debbie Smitley said 
late Monday night a _special meeting of 
the senate would be held � t 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at a place to be announced to 
discuss the committee decision. 
She explained that the only way 
Bukowski and Overstreet could be on 
e ballot is jf the senate overturns the 
committee action. 
Acting Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Mary O'Connor said the court wou1d 
eet at 10 a.m. in the s tudent 
government office in the Union .A.ddition 
to try a suit filed by Bukowski on the 
committee decision. 
Although Mike Baum, committee 
chairperson, told him the two candidates 
had submitted their grade release forms 
·after the deadline, Morris said, Bukow­
ski said he had submitted his form on 
time. 
I�m almost certain I was circulating 
my petition when he (Baum) came up to 
me" and told him he had to file a grade 
release form. 
"I assumed when he accosted me it was 
before the (form) was due. I assumed I 
had fulfilled my requirement at that 
point,'' Bukowski added .. 
(herstreet !aid he did not turn in his 
grade release form on time because he 
was unaware of the rule and was in 
Oklahoma from the Wednesday peti­
tions were due to the following Monday. 
When Bati!TI notified him fast Tues­
day that he had yet to turn in his grade 
release form, Overstreet said he did so 
at that time "and he (Bamp) said it was 
okay." 
Both Overstreet and Bukowski said 
they were not told about the committee's 
decision to meet. 
Overstre�t said the reason why Baum 
decided to act on the late grade release 
forms Monday when he knew about the 
problem more than ·a week before was 
for 
.
"political reasons." 
Vice presidential candidate Roland Garrett, who visited the campus Monday, 
discusses his plans with _John Schmitt, a member of the V.P. search committee. 
(News photo by Rich Foertsch) 
· 
non-traditional programs were taking 
away resources from the established 
programs, he would have "serious 
reservations" about continuing the 
non-tradition ones. 
- Turning to faculty research at a 
university the size of Eastern, Garrett said 
that he did not think research and 
teaching conflict with one another. 
' 
He said that he felt release time should 
be given to those faculty doing research 
-but added that the resources may not 
always be available for this. 
He added that decisions about research 
should "not b_e done in a sheer 
administrative fashion" but instead 
should be decided by a research 
committee. 
Petitions against Vehicle cut 
to be presented to AB 
, by Lori Miller 
Petitions protesting the elimination of 
literary magazine "The Vehicle" will be 
.presented to the Apportionment Board 
(AB) Wednesday in hopes of 
re-establishing funding for the magazine. 
The petitions should be turned in at 
the English Department office by 
Tuesday in time for the AB meeting 
which is tentatively scheduled for 
Wednesday, Darlene Sourile, a former" 
Vehicle writer� said Monday. 
S.ourile said she and. other former 
writers for the magazine began the 
petitions drive in March, when the AB cut 
all funding for the Vehicle, in effect 
abolishing the magazine. 
Sourile said she could not estimate the 
number of signatures the petitions have 
received, although she said she alone had 
collected about 11Q signatures. 
Sourile said if the AB ignores the 
petitions and refuses to re-establish 
funding for the Vehicle, students 
concerned over the magazine's future 
may go to President Daniel Marvin. 
The . AB is set to discuss a prososal 
from the Publications Board, which 
governs the Vehicle, to place publication 
--and the Vehicle under the direction of 
. English honorary Sigma Tau Delta. 
The proposal,. however, is contingent 
on an allocation from the AB- to fund two 
issues of the magazine. 
· 
Sourile said the petitions will probably 
be. given to Evelyn Haught, Sigma Tau 
Delta adviser, to present to the AB. 
The · petitions read: "We the 
up.defsigned1 students protest the cutting 
of the Vehicle and fully s_upport a campus 
literary maga°Zine which is fully funded at 
$ 1 ,000 as other magazines have been." 
"The reduction of budget dollars is the. 
cause of the Vehicle being reduced to a 
newspaper insert with a simultaneous loss 
of quality as a magazine." 
Sourile said the concern of many 
students who have written for the Vehicle 
is its transition from a magazine (ormat 
to a newspaper insert. 
"I don't think as many students were 
concerned about it when it was an insert 
than when it was a proper magazine," 
Sourile said. 
"As an insert, it was really shitty-that 
was a valid complaint. It was because not 
enough money was funded for it year 
after year, though," Sourile added. 
Sourile, who said she has .written for 
the Vehicle in both formats, said student 
writers are also concerned about keeping 
the Vehicle as an avenue for publication 
. of student writing. 
"Quite a few of us who are writing 
have no other place (to be published)," 
she said. 
Showers likely 
Tuesday will be mostly cloudy 
with occasional showers and 
thunderstorms likely. The high will 
be in the upper 60s or lower 70s. 
2 
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Tuesday; May 3, 1977 
Thompson hints at gas tax hike to ii void roail building c 
CHICAGO(AP)-· Hinting that he might 
ask for a gasoline tax increase, Gov. 
James R. Thompson said Monday that 
unless greater revenues are obtained he 
will be forced to cut �he state 
roadbuilding program by 50 per cent 
within 14 months. . 
The governor stopped short of 
advocating an increase in the state 
gasoline tax, revenues from which would 
go _into the road fund. 
"I ·haven't said that-yet," Thompson 
said, stepping into an elevator. "I'm still 
looking at my alternatives�" ' 
The remarks appeared to set the stage 
for the governor's highway message, 
which· is- scheduled to be delivered. 
Wednesday to the General Assembly in 
SpringfiCl<J. 
Thomplon said the highway program for · 
fiscal 1978, starting JuJyl, will be similar 
in size to the one for the current period. 
If additional revenues are not found, 
however, ''you'll see a road program that 
is cut in half," Thompson said • 
. The news conference followed a 
meeting of 80 representatives of labor 
and the business community on ways of 
halting the movement of companies and 
jobs from Illinois to the so-called sun-belt 
states, which have lower taxes. an,d 
right-to-work laws that hamper union 
. organizing. 
'Thompson announced the formation 
of the Governor's Council on Jobs and 
the Economy to make recommendations 
designed to retain the companies, which 
furnish the state with tax revenue and 
jobs, in Illinois: 
· , At the meeting, which was organized 
by Percy through his advisory commitees 
on business and labor, executives trooped 
· to the mictophone to protest what they 
Senate hopeful 
resigns from race 
Don Donley, student senate candidate 
in the At-Large District, withdrew from 
the election Monday because he "missed 
out on campaigning" due to his absence 
from campus last week. 
Donley was not on campus from last 
Tuesday through Thursday because of a 
death in the family. 
Explaining that since . he could not 
attend the various dorm and Greek 
Council endorsement meetings, Donley 
said be "just fell behind." 
, '1' - - - - -· - - - - - - f TED BRODERICK � . 'f I or I 
At-Large Senator I Vote May 4 I (Paid for by students. 
for Broderick) 
The E astern News is publ ished dai ly, Monday 
through F riday, at Ch arl eston, Il l .  d u r i ng the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly c'furing the
· 
summer term, except during school vacations o r  
exam inations, b y  t h e  students o f  E astern 
llJi.nois U n iversity. Subscription price :  $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only,  $10 for all year_ 
The E astern News is  represented by the 
N ational Education Advertising Service, 18 E ast 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is  a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in th is paper. The opin ions expressed on the 
ed itorial  and op ed pages are n ot necessari ly  
those of the ad m i n i stration, faculty, or student 
body.  Ph one 581-2812. Second cl ass postage 
(002250) paid, Charl eston, I L. Pri n ted by 
E astern Ill i nois U niversi ty. Ch arl _eston, I L. 
61920. ·� 
described as excessive regulation in 
Illinois, as well as high rates of workmen's 
compensation and unemployment 
compensation. 
The union men followed with 
complaints 'about right-to-work laws in 
the sun-belt states. 
Figures presented at the . meeting 
showed that Illinois lost 199 ,000 jobs , mind". about · pending leg�latioli 
from 1969 through 1976 while Texas reduce penalties. · 
· gained 76,000. -Only one obstacle remains in 
Pennsylvania lost 256,000 while Nort:h with Chicago officials on construction 
Carolina gained 27 ,000, .the statistics . the controvery of $1.S billion inf 
showed. On other topics, Thompson said: money would be a vailable for repair 
-He still opposes "decriminalization" . city and . suburban streets and bri 
of marijuana possession but has an "open th.at, he said; "are falling apart." · 
VOTE MA·Y 4 
MIKE 
WILSON 
AT LARGE 
Number 13 on Ballot 
Paid. for by Karen Luedke 
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Ann l,.ucas and Sara Knapp are O!'llY two of the Warbler staff members who will 
distribUting ·yearb90k cards in the Uni.On Lobby this week. Cards are available to 
time. students with a valid 1.0.; and: must be presented to receive the 1977 
ers, �hich wiH be distributed next.week. (News pho�o by Rich Foertsch) 
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Colnmissioners namedto Posts 
New City Council members M onday 
tentatively set council .department 
assignments with the official vote to take 
place at the regular meeting at 7:30·p.m. 
Tuesday . 
Unofficial assignments are J ohn 
Beusch, commissioner of public property ; 
Olga Durham, commissioner of health 
and safet y; Wayne Lanman, commissioner 
of streets and Clancy Pfeiffer, 
commissioner of finance. 
Lanman said Monday that all of the 
positions were unanimously decided with 
the exception of Pfeiffer receiving a 4 to 
l vote for finance commissioner. 
Each commissioner will be responsib le 
for the department assigned for the next 
four years. 
At the meeting,  the council will also 
decide . on filling the positions of city clerk, 
city attorney , city planner, b uilding 
inspector, city engineer, director of 
public affairs and a plumbing inspector. 
r- - - - - - - - - - ... - 1 I ROPER I 
I at large I 
I . Paid for by Students 'for Roper 
SUMMER WORK� ECOLOGY ACTIVISTS . 
Citizens for a Better Envirorunent, Illinois' largest, most 
effective envircirunental organization, will be ·hiring 20-30 
college students for salaried sumrper positions involving 
canvassing, petitioning, and fund raising. Learn while doing 
important grassroots work. Opportunity for advancement to 
management positions, especially if you are looking for 
_ permanent employment beyond summer. For interview call or 
write Citizens for a Better Environment, 59 E .. Van Buren, 
2610, Chicago, Ill. 60605. (312) 939-1984. 
�******************* 
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! MARK WHITE : 
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....._ 
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'Person of Year': Mike Ma • 
Each year the Eastern News selects someone 
who has displayed leadership and innovation 
outstanding enough to merit the distinction of 
"Person of the Year." 
To us, the award means more than a simple 
commendation of one significant act or 
decision. Instead, we consider it recognition of 
a continuing excellence carried out in one's 
duty, usually" in a situation where grace and 
good temper are challenged. 
Therefore, because of the hard work and 
general intelligence shown in his position, the 
-Eastern News Editorial Board has chosen Mike 
Marine, Eastern's student representative to the 
Board of Gov�rnors (BOG), as "Person of the 
Year." 
- The only discussion we had in making this_ 
selection was to list the qualifications which1 
made Marine the best choice. ' 
To begin with, the most readily apparent 
accomplishment was Marine's work in opposing 
the BO G's proposed $90 tuition increase. -
Marine gave what most felt to be, of al I the 
Poet of the year? 
The Eastern News first heard of Mike Marine in 
October of 1975 when he submitted a letter to the 
editor criticizing the News and suggesting· that the 
News' motto be: 
Tell the truth and 
Don't be afraid 
State your opinion 
And start a crusade 
To that we add: 
Many reps have come and gone 
And more are yet to be seen 
It seems to do a worthvlhle job 
They'd do well to become a Marine. 
eastern news 
editorial 
BOG student representatives, the most 
reasoned, forceful presentation against the 
increase. He was commended for this, and for 
his part in working with other student 
government leaders in actively eliciting student 
opposition in general. 
Marine was also instrumental, along with 
Student Body President Dan Fowler, in 
hammering out legal guidelines on 'the campus 
pharmacy after the BOG almost prevented the 
pharmacy from coming into existence on 
campus. 
We would also point out that Marine was 
consistently ·a good board member, even in 
decisions and discussions which were not as 
interesting or as public as a tuition hike or 
campus pharmacy. He was proof to 
administrators and BOG members that students 
can ask intelligent questions and can give sharp, 
well researched opinions. 
Finally, however, it is the manner in which 
Marine conducted himself as a member of 
Eastern's student government which we feel is 
most important. Instead of turning the position 
of BOG representative into that of a so-called 
"student - power base," Marine represented all 
students--not just student government, <;>r those 
leaders with whom he may have privately allied 
himself. 
Ironically, when Marine ran for the post last 
spring, many of the same Eastern News 
- members who nominated him for "Person of 
the Year" found it difficult then to 
"no-name'' candidate-one who obvi 
would not be able to find his way to a B 
meeting, much less· do any work when he 
there. 
Fortunately for students at Eastern-and 
the next BOG rep, who will find his or her 
an e_asier one--Marine did manage to find 
way to the board meetings and was able 
quite a bit of representing on the way. 
Marine has done a fine job throug 
year for the students of Eastern and, nead 
important, has shown that the lack - of 
experience and massive name recognition 
not be a hindrance to anyone wanting·to 
his peers through a student govemnient o 
s e ri 0 us d ru m mer -1Lo-_,�!!.!!:�!�_,_'!_!��!.·!�!-l ou��o�
h
e
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Editor, simple question. Which canidate wa 
I am very serious about running for the _ most successful at creating the 
Student Senate in the residence hall immense electoral pigpen? Let us hope 
district. 
The reason I am campaigning in the 
off-beat fashion is because Eastern is long 
overdue for an election campaign which is 
different, a campaign with new ideas. I 
have been a student for three years and in 
that time I have seei;i the same cut and dry 
campaign styles. I'm tired of the tradi­
tional, unimaginative campaigns with their 
lackluster posters and the handouts, so full 
of bullshit and lies, that they are unworthy 
to be used to paper train a dog. 
I'm going about this election in a 
creative manner to give Eastern a cam­
paign with class, a campaign to talk about. 
I am running for the senate, not for 
myself, but for the students of Eastern. I'm 
not out to destroy, but to rebuild what has 
already been destroyed. The task of 
ressurrecting the Student Senate will be 
difficult. I may not be able to finish the job, 
but I can build the foundation so that 
others as sincere as myself, who will follow 
me in elections to come, will have 
something to work with. 
All Eastern needs is someone with 
guts to speak out and lay the first brick. It's 
obvious from my campaign that I have the 
guts necessary to _be an effective senator. 
After all, why would a person risk ruining 
his reputation by walking around with a 
bass drum, if he didn't want to get elected? 
Mark Learnard 
Hope, for best 
Editor, 
Within hours Eastern Illinois University 
will set out once again to select its most 
qualified individuals to represent their 
respective constituency to the well-publi­
cized institution commonly known as 
student government. -
Right? Let's hope so. Too often this is 
not the case. Too often the seldom 
happenstance of electing the most -
qualified individuals to serve occurs. Too 
often its the candidate who pins up the best 
- looking posters and not the one with the 
best ideas who attains the office. 
election is different - for the sake of 
TedB 
Don't ru iri it 
Editor, 
Considering that Eastern 
population of approxi matdy 
students, 1,122 staff, plus main 
people, etc . .. , Eastern does 
something to a lot of different 
Perso nally , I take great pride ill 
school, a nd would hate to see it 
· 
some overreacting whites and b 
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. Tuesday, M ay 3, 1977 easter• •ews 5 · 
ception to honor retiring ·Veep hopeful in Iran on scholarship, 
ulty menibers -Elder unable to return tor campus visit . . . - ,f . Gar land of School Servi ces Per sonnel,; The vice pr esidential candidate who is ·i n  · f ehr an, Ir an , on a Fulbrig ht Arn old Hoffman of the Ch emistr y presentl y in Iran has infor med t he sear ch Scholar ship. -. Depar tment, I anet Hooks of the committee t ha t  he wil l not be .able to Lowell said that since Car ey canno t 
Econom ics De par tmen t, Wi lliam Hooper come this week f or · intervi ews, come this week, he will not be co nsi dered of Academic Advisemen t, Virginia Hyett Committee C hair per son Walter Lowell · fur ther for the position . 
. of the Ar t Depar tment;. said Mond ay; Lowell said that h e  -r ecei ved a 
ieception will gi ve the univers ity Maur ice Manbeck or' the Psychology Candidate G lenn Car ey , associate dean regis ter ed lett er fr om Car ey Monda y  in 
"ty an opp or tunity to "come and De par tment, Peter MO<>Qy , Pro vost and . of the Col lege of Art s and Sciences at which Car ey sa id he could not get her e 
and wi sh the r etir ees well," sh e V ice . Pr esident , for Academic Affairs., East ern K entucky U ni ver sity, is pr esently befor e I une. 
· 
Maria . O vchar enko of the For eign 
of the four teen r etir ees will be Language De par tment, I. R ober t  Pence of 
ted a cert ificate by Pr esident the Music Depar tment;· 
Marvin, Elder sai d. . Henr y  Silver stein of the � nglish 
w ho will be honor ed ar e: Depar tment, V. Caro lyn Smith of the 
n Bak er o f  the Ch eIJ1 istr y  Health Education De par tment, Endr e  
en t, R ober t  Car ey of the Z ongor o f  the · Libr ac y  Science 
Educ at ion Dep ar tment, Walt er De part ment. 
Productivity�Honestly. 
OON DONLEY 
PAT HORAN 
'STEDDYEDDIE' MEECE . . . 
. 
AT-LARGE DISTRICT 
Students Working.for Students 
hid for by Ed. Meece 
Thoritas ·Hall· 
Executive ·Council 
' ' 
•. Endorses 
Residenc·e Hall: 
1 B�b Buckley · 
2 LauraFunk 
· 3 Jim Lamonica 
At-Large 
1 Jack F� Overstreet 
2 JoeDawson 
3 Tom Dersch 
BOG Representative· 
Debbie Smitley 
Paid for by Thomas Hall 
· For the representation Greeks deserve 
ELE·CT 
Jon 
RECTOR 
Greek Senator 
Pa id for by Students for Jon Rector 
RESPONSIBLE-AND 
PROUD 
REPRESENTATION." 
FOR EASTERN'S 
GREEK COMMUNITY 
Elect 
Jiin 
Corrington 
Greek-Senator 
__, 
paid for by Tim O'Rourke and· John Sarnoff 
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entenni<ll city fire hydrants Geology aub plans to speluilk 
be Pa•m· ted ha- ck to yellow by Pat Abete . . Wednesday of each montli which consist . . . . . . - E�:1n·�=:�::�ng next fall with ��le:Cu:'� in n:·�_inevalent fa� Not.er the standal'lf safety yellow because,_ "we · Spelwsking is cave exploration and a _ "The club fundions. as a· non-profit 
bicentennial red, 'white and blue don't want any camouflaged hydrants_ weeke.nd trip to Sullivan, Ind. . is organization to promote Geology at 
drants in Charl"8t<>n,. which were We want to be able ta see them for . tentatiwly scheduled for next fall, club · S.ern to. the studentl>gdy and the rest 
painted for the nafion'a birthday, obvious reasons," be said and added� president Ray Smith said Thursday. · of the community," S"tratton said Friday • .  
mt to become an endangered "blue hydrants are especially hafd ta see Field trips mean "gettirig a more real Fund· raising project$ �ch as. the resale 
at night." feeling of what Geology · is it's .the of faculty textbooks. to. stud�nts and tee 
,stoit fire chief Mel Taylor said Taylor also said the hydrants need a comradsbip of . wilrking together as a. shirt sales finance field .trips and otller 
that· the · fire de11artment has coat of enatnd paint. to · protect them team, &4-viset Jim·Stratton salitFriday. · activities. · 
en a project-to repaint;. flush and ·from rust, The last time the hydtants . Indiana University in Jlloomington will Elect.funs .fQr new club: officers will be . 
the c�nditions and ·flow of all of were paiilted the job was done- by rent equipment including h�s and gu held- in t� next two weeks Stratton said� . 
on's approximately 300: fire non-professionals who did not knowliow lamps and Eastern's Geology club wilt Anyone interested in.ioining Geology-
ta. . 
· to paint a hydrant to protect jt ftotn the sp.onsor transportation.. ,' · . club is invited:· to- attencf a picnic at ·It 
said the hvdrants will be p�ted weather, he said:. · · . . _ Regu.lat. meetinp. are held' the .. C-U'St . a.m. MsY 7 at Fox ·Ridge: State Park� 
,/. / ·I · · Taylor said the hydrants will also be ue app. ea. pian. . . . checked for location, condition and flow:. The work is being done as- a fire 
orted incorrectly . r:e:::.on aild training project by the 
Taylor said that the project is basically 
"a· learning · situation for the newer 
firemen� It's neces,,ary for them to know 
wher� a,ll the hydrants are at." 
. a proposal to revise the grade 
proced\ire p� Thursday.by the 
Senate, a student-faculty board 
have the final decision· to change a· 
instructor who8e grade assessment 
question would not have the final 
whether or not to · change the 
, . as the Eastern �s repOf!ed 
ROPER 
at ·arge 
Paid for by Student• for Roper 
Point Standing 
; _ ... :>- • 
" 
{.. 
· H Sigma Tau Gamma 
2) De.lta Sigma Phi 
3) Delta Zeta 
4) Pemberton Hall 
5) Sigma Sigma Sigma 
6) Alpha Gamma -Delta 
14,698 
. 7, 129 
6,481 
5,769. 
5, 140 
4,214 
Lambda Chi .Alpha· 3,673 
.Alpha Phi 2,915 
Delta Chi 2,653 
Lawson Hall · 1,.513 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 1, 149 
Beta Sigma Psi 995 
Pi Kappa Alpha 788 
Sigma Chi · . 5
36 · 
Nancy Vax 
581-2477 
6 prizes awarded 
Last pickup.May 5 Mark Hermes 345-9089 
Miller and L&N Distributing would would 
like to thank you for your participation. 
CARMA• HALL 
.. Vete for a ran.an Relident 
Elect.-; for Senator At.large· 
RANDYKISTNE8 
Pmd tot by Student5 for �ner 
nere 11 !' ••tTnemelll II 
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MCAT• DAT•.LSAT•SAT 
GAE• GMAT • OCAT • CPAT •VAT 
OW. JI n.ft of �Md...C....�clii... Val· lllftlno. llOilM •uCIW' ............ C-tllat-CCINtantllf lltldatM. Centen open _.a WW!Ceft*.., yes. Com111et9 ._. feclltti. for rwlew of .a- ..._... Md for '* of •11111a-ury matarlalL MMa-ull& for m .... lwonl 8t 
_ _...... 
ECFMG • FLEX· 
NAT'L MEDICAL I DENTAL BOARDS 
Flnlble .......... 1 lfoura 
Our bf-·- of progr- pr- .. - o1 t.11i!19 k.-. 
- - .. ID - Ille - prepor- ••-· lur.llle< � .... �cour•rou:"!-lod ... ·-
.
. 
Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Rog.er Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Hueblier Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner :a 
Roger ··Elect i . :c c CD er :::::s CD ... 
. . 
Residence ·Hall Senator 
·nuinber · 2 on. your ballot . . 
:c 0 cc 
CD ... 
:c 
c: 
CD 
er 
:::::s 
CD ... 
:c 
0 
Cfil ... 
:c 
c 
�"> Paid for by Students for Huebner � 
&ger Huebner. Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Roger Huebner Ji�rJiti,bW.l Riiuediuebner � 

ers for Nightingales 1 
th service nurses display the flowers they naived fl'Oll1John Thome-Thomsen. •Thomsen, a blind student who has been: going to the health service for the 
four years for weekly treatment for diabetes, sent the flowers as a token of his  "ation . (News photo by Rich Foertsch) 
shman ja iled , fined 
r fire a la rm pra nk 
Eastern student was fined $300
. 
and 
jailed two days afte� pleading guilty 
charge of setting off a fire alarm in 
an Hall, security police said 
ay. 
Tinney , freshman social science . 
r from .Wheaton, was seen by a .  
at · l : 14 a.m .  Saturday holding a 
r to a fire detector, thereby causing 
.alarm to go off, Jack Chambers of the 
"ty police said. 
thougp. setting a false fire alarm is a 
erly conduct felony offense in 
· , Tinney was charged with 
erly conduct because .he pleaded 
, .Chambers said . 
. . . . . v1ng t1�e 1n error 
days the Advanced Driving Class 
d through the Office of Continuing 
cation were incorrectly given in 
ay's News. 
e .class will be held from 7 to l O 
oil Tuesday arid Thursday. 
e News regrets the error. 
ELECT · 
* AVAILABILITY 
* DEPENDABILITY 
* DEDICATION 
* DETERMINATION . . 
BILL 
BUKOWSKI 
Residente Hall Candidate 
For 
Student Senate 
Paid for by stude nts t o  elect Bill Bukowski 
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Delta Sigs dean up 
to end this week 
by Pam Olson . 
eaater• •••• 
GOOD · 
FURNITURE. 
Dishes :. Appliances 
Antiques 
9 
· Many hours of hard work were devoted 
to the .-Charleston community by the 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity in: the national 
Pitch-In Campaign held recently .  
The national program is sponsored by 
the A n heiser-B u s c h  and the American' 
Broadcast Company (ABC), Mark 
Groszos, a fraternity m ember said 
recently. 
:We  Buy!Sfll ! Trade 
The BUGGY SHED 
Groszos said the contest awards 
educational grants schools who provide 
the m ost service to their respective 
· communities during the week. 
They also distributed litter bags at the 
corner of Fourth and Lincoln streets, 
Groszos added. 
Although outdoor clean-up projects . 
· were rained out on Tuesday and.Thursday, 
the Del ta Sigs painted railings an<l 
ironwork at the senior citizens center. 
They also painted basement and 
additional trim to the Police Municipal 
Building . 
. The fraternity cleaned up the Lakeview 
Park and the Charleston squar-e and 
parking lot. 
The outdoor clean-ups that were 
postponed due to the inclement weather 
will hopefully . be finished next week. 
· 19th & Marshal l Mattoon. 
ELECT 
Corrington 
McCabe 
Overstreet 
Senators 
Paid for by J. Curtis 
SALE 
MEN's TRADIT IONAL 
S I LAD IUM® RI N G  
.ONLY $59.95 -
Regu lar ly  $_-�80�.0'-=-0_ 
2 DAYS ONLY 
JIRTQlRVED RING DAY 
That's when the ArtCarved representative wi l l  be here · 
to help you select you r  custo!T)-made col lege jewel ry. 
I t's  also the day you can charge you r  ArtCarved 
c?l l ege jewe l ry on Ma·ster Charge or BankAmericard. 
time: 
May 3 
place: 
UNION LO BBY 
1 0 - 3 , 
10 •••t•r• .. wa Tuesday, May 3, 
. 
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·Eastern student finalist for international debate team 
. . by Jennifer Sdiuhe 
· 
· 
· Bob Corn, a member of Eastem's 
. ctebate team, · . has advanced to fmal 
selection process · of  the · international 
4ebate tour of Britian. -
Com; who , is OBjafug in Speech 
Communications-:fournalisnl,. is com petirig 
for selection as one of two United States 
d�ters to participate in the British tour. 
. - He has been selected by one of four 
tegjonal committees that . - choose an 
average of 1 0- college debaters from the 
entire nation. 
· .· Corn said he . will be · interviewed in 
ChicagO' by the Speech-Communication's the same platform as Winston Churchill forensics at Eastern." 
Association the weekend of- May 13. · and other dignitaries, . .  Com said. Com would be the 
· The interview will involve debating The British Tour will be the "Oxford student under Tame's direction 
with� tin,alists from other regions, an sty1e- of debate. It emphasizes wit, the selected for the tour. Dave Co 
intel'\'iew. by ail the members of. the · ability to think o,n your feet and being selected for the tour last year. 
com m ittee and an impromptu entertaining for the audience as well as "Can any other coach in the 
. after-dinner speech, he said. _ ' the debater," Co m said.. make the same claim?" said Com. 
- If selected for the- British Tom, Com "American debate has become. highly A member of Eastern's debate 
· said he will tour the British IslM for two · technical and not as · adapted to the four years� Com has been to the 
to three #rlonths, <Iebating from university · audience as the Oxford style of debate. I Debate Tournament . twice sat 
--to' uniVenity. 
· 
. 
don� have much experience at British various individual- speaking awards. 
•"The'. higblight of the tour will be debate," Com added . This fall, Com will be a 
(febatjng in front of fhe debate unions at · If selected , Corn said if would be a . assistant at the Uniwnitf 
Cam5tidge and (}Jcford, sp� . from . "tribute to Dr. E.R. Tame, director of . · Massachussetts . 
Put the HEAT ON_ 
POSTER SALE 
B&W 
Paste 
In· Student Senate 
� 
. . 
Elect Larry 
HEATON 
GREEK DISTRIC-T 
Paid _ for by Students for Heaton 
and 5 others 
Da.vid Bowie 
. Bette Midler 
Sophia Loren 
Liza Minn·eni 
Judy Garland 
BONETTI AND BOYLAN 
Frank Bonetti ·.: has served a semester on student senate and feels 
that there is a lot to be done. He has sat by and watched senators 
chop away at each other and turn senate into a battlefield rather 
- than an organization working for the students. Frank has been 
one of several senators who stands out against those who turn 
senate in to a game, he believes that if enough responsible , 
honest , and hard working people are elected that it can be a 
viable force working for you. 
Pat Boyla11 ran fo r  Financial Vice-President last semester,  
Tom Holden . . 
Pat Boylan has demonstrated his willingness to work for the 
students . His past record as a Senator warrants our support in this 
election. Why gamble on an tinknown , elect someone who has 
proven their committment. Wayne Morris 
-
By J. Sain 
1 2'' x .1 8" 
$3 00 . 
. - · each 
for information contact: 
J. Sain Theatre Arts 581 �3 11 
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anciitl Aids criticizes committee's BEOG campaign 
· Rudiger 
ent Senate's committee�s letter 
efforts to achieve full-fu nding of 
Educational Opportunity Grants 
) was criticized by the Financial 
ice Thursday.  · 
Political Studies Committee is 
. ' by se nding · letters to u.s_  
men, to achieve full-fu nding of  
the BEOG. program by raising the 
maximum level to $1,800.  
However, Fi nancial Aids Director Sue 
Sparks said a ny increase in the. BEOG 
maximum limit over o ne present $1 ,400 
level will not affect the maj ority of 
Eastern stude nts. 
"The amount of basic gra nts a student 
ca n receive ca n never exceed half of the· 
'Bte dub places two in contest 
Bastern students placed second in karate group in Springfield , and will be 
�ons in the Shotokan karate ' the last that members of E astern's 
ent held Saturday in Springfield.  Shotokan club will attend until next year, 
more ' Gary · Languirand placed Warring said. · 
in the green belt and Freshman Entered in the tournament- were the 
Warring p1aced second in the black two Eastern students, several students 
· 'on out · of 32 ·persons entered from the University of IUinois and several 
Wairing said Mo nday. no n-student participa nts .  
tourname!lt was sponsored by a 
This is Tonight's 
Special . Watch 
KNoWLES CAFETER IA 
1 626 Broadway Mattoon 
TONIG.HT--:--- Meat Loaf Special 
Choice of Vegetab le,S law , 
for our other 
Tuesday through Friday in 
Rol l  N '  Butter , D ri nk $1 .65 
'specials 
the Easte
.
rn News. Come OU� and try I and discover our other fme, Entr�es. I AT . 
·. · . . 
. 
· 
1 626 Broadway 
OWLES CAFETERIA Matt�on 
. .  
cost of a basic education," Sparks 
e_xplained . 
Since the estimated "basic educatio n" 
costs will reach $2 ,300 next year, the 
maximum award in-state student could 
receive would be $1,  1 00, $ 3'00 below the 
prese nt maximum , she said. 
However, an increase . in . the BEOG 
limit would affect a few out-of-state 
students, Sparks said. 
The predicted cost of "basjc 
education" for out-of-state students is 
around $3388 ,  so the m aximum BEOG to 
these students would be about $ 1 ,690, 
she added.  
This mea ns that the maximum effect 
on out-of-state students would only be 
about $2 50,  Sparks said . 
"This means that the m aximum .effect 
on out-of-state students. wouid o nly be 
about $2 50," Sparks said . 
"There are times whe n letter writing 
campaigns could serve the students, but 
this is not the tim e," she .�dded . 
SEND THE 
eastern news 
HOME TO MOM 
TUESDAY NIGH T. 
9 p .m. til close 
Any 
Collins Drink · · I �� ·  ."' 
-(Vodka, Tom, John) . ·  _;:;, ;�'.' ·. _ /  /..-�) 50 ¢ r..�," - g ;, ,.,�,-�,j; �.·-�:·�--4-- �:�:-�.:�··.I . 1,":-v,..� .  ,-:J ""- � . •  • 
- - - ·  
�-
Student , Government 
·Tim 
Elect· 
· R,esidence Hall Senator 
Wed. May 4 
Paid for by Students for Duitsman 
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Chadeston prepared as the tornado season approache 
by Aim Dunn 
With the tornado season reaching its 
height in May-April, .  the city is well 
prepared to alert residents of · a disaster 
with three advance warning systems. 
Currently Eastern is working with the 
city Emergency Services and Di.laster 
Agency (ESDA) for · a warning 
communications system, Lester Lee , 
director / coordinator of ESDA said 
Thursday .. 
"Hopefully within the next month, 
we'll have som�thing set up with Eastern 
to let the students know what to do and 
where to go in case . of an emergency ,"' 
Lee said_ 
At present , Eastern is waiting for 
administrative- approval for the purchase 
of the communication · equipment , 
Eastern Safety Director Bruce Michaels 
said earlier. 
The communication equipment would 
provide information on tornadoes and using two different tones , depending on 
thunderstorms from the city and national the disaster .. 
weather service, Michaels said . A wavering tone is used as an alert for 
As for · the cost of the equipment , .  a storm warning whereas, a solid tone is 
Michaels said that he doesn't .have a figure used only in case ·of a nuclear attack , Lee 
on it now since "we had to make a few said . For · a tornado warning, the Siren 
changes within the past few days." would blow for three minutes solid , he 
Already iri operation at Eastern is a added. · · 
weather oberservation system loeated on ' The second system is a cable television 
the top of Stevenson Tower, Michaels warning system which was a cooperative 
said-
' yenture between the city and Liberty 
This weather observation syst e m  Cable TV, Inc..,. Lee uid . 
monitors information about weather and · Tue · cable system ,  started at the 
has phone access with ESDA, Michaels beginning of this year, basically · consists 
said, adding that it is manned by four of a radio with an incoding device and a 
people from the safety office . receiver with a dec.oding device . · 
W ith or without the new · i  The cable system is also used for local 
communication equipment, Eastern is emergency problems and local sewre 
covered by the three advance warning weather information ,  Lee said . · 
·systems provided by the city. ..With t.he cable tv system , we figure on 
The first and the oldest system is the 70 per cent coverage of all homes," .Lee 
siren which is an outdoor warning system said, add_irig that the cost · of t!te system 
was approximately $700. 
A monitor system called R 
the third warning s}rstem 
developed in conjunction with 
radio station · who operate � 
the system at their expense. Lee 
(see EASTERN, pago 1 3) 
Vote 
. PARKER .  
. Off-Camp 
Senator 
Paid for by People for Parker 
Vote May 4 Vote May· 
LAURA FUNK 
for 
Residence Hall Senator 
Last on your Ballot 
Paid for by students supporting .Laura Funk 
.Graduate to BIG long distance 
savings' . . . 60% on night and 
weekend cal ls  . . . 35% on evening 
calls.  Learn the facts ! 
* D i al-d i rect c a l l s  are those interstate cal ls  (exclu d i n g  Al aska 
and Hawa i i) completed from a res idence or busi ness phone with· 
out operator assistance. · · D i al-direct rates also apply on cal ls  placed with an operator 
from a residence or busi ness phone whe re d ial-d i rect fac i l it ies 
are not ava i l able.  
On d ial-d i rect cal ls ,  you pay only for the m i n utes you talk.  The 
in i t ia l  rate period is one m i n ute , any time of d ay or n ight., -
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Bob 'B U CK LEY 
·For 
Residence Hatr senator 
No. 3 on your ballot 
Paid for by students supporting Bob B 
R.H .A. Makes Th 
Following 
.
· 
.
. . . 
· 
Recommenda tic»n· 
Debbie Smitley for B.O.G. 
for Residence Hall 
Sena·tors: 
Bob Buckley 
· Laura Funk 
Jim Lamonica 
for At-Large Senator 
Joe Dawson 
Tom Dersch 
Jack Overstreet 
Bob Pegg 
Paid for by members o f  R.H.A. 
Tuesday, May .3, 1977 ....... . ... 
tern to be in tornado warning system ROG ' S 
ert monitors are small portable 
t can be installed in homes , 
and industries .  The monitors 
silent until activated by the radio 
n which then broadcasts 
'on relayed to it by ESDA. . 
lledi-Alert monitors are AC/DC so 
power goes off they still operate , 
monitors are sold at WEIC for 
hich is the wholesale cost of the 
Lee said. 
feel the Redi-Alert systems are 
because not everyone has cable tv .. 
cially good for businesses and 
· and every school in Charleston 
edi-Alert system ," Lee said. 
felt we could get j ust as good or 
better coverage with the two 
systems for a lot less cost ," he 
es the cost savings . Lee said the 
systems do not cause as much 
n as the sirens do _ 
seldom use the sirens . They are 
so infrequently that when they do 
, people are more interested in 
out why they went off rather 
taking cover," Lee said . 
siren should go off. Lee said that 
uld prefer people not call the 
, fire department or the ESDA 
but rather tum · on WEIC for 
instructions of notification of a 
unction . _ 
pie are encouraged to call the local 
mp us clips 
etional Tea planned 
lest I nternational Tea of -the academic 
I be held from 2-4 p.m. T uesday at the 
final meeting of the Fel lowshi p  of 
Athletes w i l l ·  be held at 9 p.m. 
High Mmjon pl an picnic 
will tie a picnic for jun ior h ig h  majors 
30-6 p.m . Tuesday in Morton Park . 
wil l  also be elec� at that t ime. 
Student Union to hold picnic 
of the Baptist Student U n i o n  wil l 
Tuesday. 
Tuesd_ay Night 
Special 
So z .  Sirlo in F ilet 
ked P o t a to or F r ies 
T o ssed S a la d  
L a rge R o ll 
$ 1 . 9 9.  
drin k o f  
yo u r  c h o ic e  
police , sheriff's department of ESDA if a 
tornado has been sighted ,  Lee said . .  
Lee explained that a tornado ''Watch" 
means that conditions are favorable for 
the development of a . severe 
thunderstorm and tornady whereas , a 
tornado ''Warning" means that a severe 
thunderstorm or a tornado has been 
sighted in' the area. 
Lee said that ''Warnings" are issued for 
sm aller areas such as one to fOlu counties 
while , ''Watches" are issued for a broader 
area such as four or more counties . 
In case of an emergency , Lee listed the 
following suggestions: 
If a person is out in the open, seek 
shelter such as a ditch. 
_ROPER 
at large 
Paid for by Stude nts for Roper 
With the FTD 
You r  M o.ther loves you . so cal l  
or co me i n  today 
and send her th is  
br ight  t · )UQ uet i n  
i t s  own h a n d -painted 
· 
cera m i c  pitcher.  
A perfect 
way to say, 
I love yo u .  
'0 . 
N OBLE FLOW ER SHOP 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
. ' 
If a person is in an automobile , get out 
and go to a ditch or cuivert . 
I S  
th e 
If a person is in a house , go to the 
basement and try to take cover in a 
protected area. PLA C E 
If no basement is available in the 
house , go to the ground floor to a well 
supported area such as a bathroom closet . 
If a person is in an apartment bui).ding 
or dormitory, go the. the lower floor and 
towards the center of the building .. 
If time permits,  open the windows arid 
doors on the north and east sides of the 
house. 
Thanks to 
BROTHER K E.LL Y 
ALLEN 
FOR LEADING US TO 
OlJR. Greek Sing 
Victory. 
from the Men of  
Sigma Chi 
Spring Cleaning-. Tomorrow! · 
paid for by Students for Overstreet, Dawson, and Dersch 
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In fielders Theis, Niemeyer 
provide softball leadership 
by Rudy Ruettigt'r 
The familiar insu.rance adage, 'You're 
in Good Hands ••. ,' ho lds :  true with 
Eastern's sof�ball infield duo of juniors 
Nancy Theis and Sally Neimeyer. 
Maintaining the left side of the infield , 
. Theis at shortstop and Niemeyer at third 
base have been instrumen tal in helping 
the Panthers to their 1 2-I O reoord 
Theis, a transfer from Belleville Junior 
College, is leading the Panthers with a 
. • 3 39 batting average .. Also doubling as a 
pitcher, she ' owns a record of5-3 , backing 
up freshman Karen Redfern on the 
mound. 
. Niemeyer, a starter for the last 
two-and-a�half years , is right behind Theis 
with a 325 average. Her three h ome runs 
and 1 7  RBI's lead the team .in both· 
categories. 
Both girls are all-round athletes with 
T heis also participating in field hockey 
and basketball . Niemeyer is a starting 
forward on the basketball team. 
Just as important as their abilities on 
the field, botlt feel the team looks up to 
them as team leaders . ''People do look up 
to � or if they need help they oome to me," 
Niemeyer said. 
"I get along with everyone,' Theis said . 
"A lot of kids come to me and they'll 
listen if I say something." 
''They are looked upon as  the team 
leaders , "  coach Helen Riley said. ''They 
: are strong defensively and offensively. " 
6Uensively . ' · 
The 4-foot-1 1  Theis said a main reason 
for coming to Eastern was the aloof 
d e m e a n o r  o f  t h e  S o u t h e rn 
Illinois-Carbondale players. �he had gone 
down there for two weeks ,because she 
wanted to stay in school and play ball. ''If 
you weren't one of the recruits or on the 
team already, they would walk by you 
witho�t even saying .hi, " Theis said. 
Niemeyer came to Eastern through a 
different route, but until she started 
playing ball she was unsure of her 
. abilities. ' 
"I had heard about Eastern through 
friends, and besides, it . was close to 
home; she said. 
"I wanted to play sports because I had 
·played softball for about 10 summers and 
I play basketball with my brothers 
every day," Niemeyer said. ''I didn't know 
if I would be able to play because I heard 
the ·competition was pretty great." · 
Niemeyer, i'n her third year, is having 
her best season. She considers her , best 
game with the bat was a two home run, 
six RBI performance in a 1 0-5 victory 
over Indiana State .. 
Defen&vely , she was at her best against 
Illinois State when she handled seven out 
of nine chances succe$fully . 
Theis, batting in the lead-off spdt, is: 
proud of the fact that she never batted 
under . .300 and was only out of the .400 
range once in 1 0  summers. 
A very effective base stealer, Theis said 
she likes the pressure of leading off. 
"I know that if I get on there will be  
somebody behind me to bring me in ." 
Theis was hesitant to pitch at first. "I 
didn't want to pitch.  I was kind of 
suckered into it." 
"I ' pitched once in a while in the 
sunmfer, but I prefer shortstop." Theis 
added . 
"I knew she had pitched some, but 
pitching was not her first position," Riley 
commented. 
"She was reluctant at first, but agreed 
to pitch if she was needed. At 5-3 she has 
come through for us." Riley said. 
At · the start of the year Theis 
attributed the infield's rash of errors to 
. unfamiliarity among the players. 
"I was not used to the way Sally and 
Jane (Cade, Eastern's second baseman) 
moved. We didn't know each other's 
range," she said . 
Like Theis, Niemeyer was unfamiliar 
about her teammate's defense when -the 
season starte<J .  
" I  didn't know how much field to 
cover, but now I feel comfortable with 
her. The whole infield is pretty strong 
now, it feels pretty empty when she's 
(Theis) not there," Niemeyer said. 
Looking forward to the upcoming state ' 
tournamenJ on May 5 -7 both Theis and 
Nie meyer feel confident Eastern can 
come away a victor. 
"We could · take state,'� Theis said. 
"The ability is there, it's  just putting . it 
together." 
. Niemeyer, also confidant of the team's 
chances, said, "We know we can win .  If 
we play like we can and play for each 
other we're going to be . real tough to 
beat.." 
· 
Panther golfers complete . season 
placing fifth of six in tournament 
by R.B. Fallstrom Jim Sobczynski of Western was 
E D W A R D S V I L L E-Eastern's golf medalist with 7 1 -7 3- 1 44. 
squad. · ,. finished its season with a , . 
d.  · • · t '  f"fth t f · · t a · t. h 
F ollowmg Spitler, Steve Replogle shot 
ISappom mg 1 ou o SIX e ms m e 1 5 7  , J M rti . 16 1 d Mart 
Coug:Q:, invitational tournament Friday , Rob'm· 
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an :ur ay. 1 62 S:lm lllinois-Edwardsvj.lle, the host T�e national tournament will be held 
sch _., -� hot two-under-par as a team on · May 24-27 in Corpus, Christi, Tex., but 
t�e �d day . of the 36-h9le tourney to no Eastern golfers h,ave qualified .  Eastern wm
_
��eet with �9� str�. SIU-E �as did no� have a golf program last year 
be��est�rn lllinolS after the operung because�f budget cuts , and this year's · 
1 8  -� Fnday
_ 
by · three .. __ strokes,  but team wils stocked with inexperienced 
�nded with a 601 te>.
tal. players .'� 
sity of Missouri-$t� Loµis was "We Weeded to have the season e. _; 
· h 620, SIU-E's '�J;' team had Saturdai\.," coach Bob Carey,  who ill 
Eastern totale<t�l strokes . retiring,"'6i,d. "I would have liked for the 
ailed the field · 8 .  season �
.
:J.have gone better, but I think it 
· corer for helped,,,. pJayers a lot." . 
E shooting 79-7 6  ,1 5 5  total. CareScf���ited Martin as the m ost 
ey was held · . . . _ o courses, consiste'iit · player on the squad, Martin is 
: 7 1  on Friday ari<f;?Z Saturday .  the only· departing player via graduation. 
AHEM ! 
Ode 
to 
Our 
Readers 
(Or, 
poetry, 
it 
ain't) 
Your 
daily 
newspaper 
costs you 
about $2.67 
a year. 
That's 
a bargain · 
which most 
- students 
don't 
receive . 
In fact , 
few students 
anywhere 
in the U.S.A. 
at schools 
Eastern's size 
receive a 
daily 
newspaper. 
And those 
who do 
usually pay 
more. 
Your 
bargain 
is made 
possible 
- by our ads. 
So, the more 
advertising 
we sell, 
the cheaper 
· we 
· can bring 
you 
a daily 
newspaper. 
So, 
please, · 
patronize om 
advertisers. 
They help 
make it 
possible 
,for 
us 
to serve 
you. 
And we're 
trying 
harder 
to do that 
every day, ' 
Monday 
through 
Friday. 
clasSified a 
'P lease report errors i mmediately .  U n less notified, we cannot 
be respo nsible for an i ncorrect ad a fter  i ts f irst insert.ion . 
for safe 
F or Sal e :  1 973 9 1 4  Porsche. G ood 
Con d ition. Cal l 967-5293 anyti me 
after 5 p,m. 
5-p-5 
1 97 6  K awasaki KZ-400, 300 m il es 
many e xtras, $995, 345-7 598 . 
' 
3-p-3 
B S A T u r n tab l e ,  m ag netic 
cartridge, dust cover.  $40 i;ir best 
offer. Cal l  345-31 44 . 
6-p-6 
1 974 Kawasaki 250 cc, 6500 
miles, back rest, l uggage rac k .  $625 . 
58 1 -3779. 
5p3 
• 7 4  Z -2 8  Ca m a ro , l i m ite d· 
production,  . 350 H igh Performance, 
320 horsepower. Stewart-Warner 
Gages, sun tack,  mag wheels ,  8-track , 
hooker headers, power steer ing, 
power brakes, 30,000 m i l es ,  sheded 
dur ing winter. $3,900. 581 -3830. 
5p3 
Support ft 8 W S advertisers 
B .S. R .  2260X turntable,  new 
sty l es ,  record cleaner. · $35 or good 
o.z. 345-9378. 
3p4 
1 972 Honda CB500 
semi-c hopped, street parts go with 
bike - very dependable machi ne. P rice 
low for quick sale - $625 . Cal l  Carl : 
581 -5672 . 
sp6 
For Sal e :  Yamah a  350 R5-B -
fantastic cond it ion . M ust see and. ride 
· to appreciate. Ask ing $495 , but who 
kn ows? Cal l Br ian at 2489 . 
sp6 
For Sal e :  1 97 3  Dodge- Van 
Tradesman Zoo, custom ized ,  cal l · 
348-8982 , 
sp6 
1 972 . Wh ite Vol vo.  E xcel lent 
cond itiori,  $2 1 00  . .  345-958 1 . 
3p4 
When you're 
little short 
. . .  and we' l l  he l p you do i t .  
Ca l l  t h e  News at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  
parts, too many to 
58 1 -2482 , 
sp6 
19 7 0 Phy mouth , 
runn i ng condition & 
brakes, battery, $950, 345-71 
7-b-6 
F or · Sa l e :  
Used G o l d  couch $50 
offer. Cal l 348-0216 after 6; 
- 3i>-6 
2 A DSL-400 Speakers 
+ Caftridge I i k.e newl 
58 1 -6 1 38. 
4.p-6 
1969 Cougar,. automatic:. 
N ice; G A F-XL/ 1 1 0  movie 
l i k e  new . 345-4753. 
4-b-6 
For Sale- 9 month 
Refrigerator, 4 cult. new 
cal l 345-7200. 
4i>-6 
1 9 7 1  Kawasaki 
Motorcycle, excel lent 
4,700 m i l es  - $450 .,call 581 
3-p-4 
1970 Dodge Dart. A 
P B . ,P .S ., AC ., very good 
$ 1 ,000, cal l 235-1731 . 
3-p-5 
· B I C  940 · turntable. 
Cartridge. Good condi · 
581-2693 , 
3i>-6 
1 975 Monte Carlo,  
PB, PS, Air  Conditioning, 
Stereo, Ti l t  Steering 
Bucket Seats, Good 
44,000 m iles.  $3,950. 
3i>-6 
W a i t r e s s e s  needt 
experience de� red . 
for JoAnn . Mattoon 
cOuntry C l ub.  
OOb-00. 
Part-ti me assistant in 
section,  20-30 hou11 
E x perience hel pful but not 
Apply at �ardin Graphics, 
No phone cal l please. 
5b3 
whi le you 're hell. 
We ca re, too, · 
. � ..
.
. 
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assified ads · 'Plell$8 report classified ed errors i mmediately at 58 1  � 12 . -A correct ad wil l  appear in the next ed ition . U n less notifieq . we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion -
S tatew ide 
tad: press assistant for 
Call Pete Zucco at 
or apply at Student 
Office. 
· 
sa6 
A GOOD JOB 
YOUR HOMETOWN . 
R TH IS SUMME R 
respectable busi ness firm 
ng in  Ch arleston· has 
for 3 or 4 qual ified students 
of " ·Ch arlestort . for 
work for the summer 
y.  Juniors and seniors at 
. I nterview req uired .  
nterested , send basic 
about yourself to: Box, 
ton ,  I l l inois. 
4-b-6 
need furnished 
for fal l , near 
to share 
apt. with 3 others. 
3971 or 3888. 
4b4 
to share two 
with two others .. 
: housing for 2 male seniors 
r only •1348-a81 1 .  
sp6 
7sa5 
wanted for 
option .  Call  
Wanted : Ded icated leadership. 
Choose CH I P  L I CZWE K for BOG 
Representa�ive. M Ay 4th . Paid for by 
students for a better ed ucation . 
5-p-4 
2 female roommates needed to 
sublease Lincolnwood Apt. for 
Summ� Cal 1 581 -2077 . 
5-p-4 
Left-handed students needed for 
psy c h o l og y  g r ad · s t ud e n t 's 
experiment. Takes half . hour or less. 
Please call 34�701 . 
. 7p5 
Wanted : Six females to l i ve  in 
sorority house during summer 
months. Re�onlibly pri ced .  Call  
345-6032 or 345-6784. · 
5b3 
One female roommate wanted fal l 
and_ spring. Lincolnwood Apts. Cal l 
Debbie, 3442 .  
5p3 
. ... ... , 
Regency now leasing for summer 
and fal l . For you r  i mage .  cal l today .  
345-9 1 05 . 
.. -OObOQ 
Pri vate furnished rooms for female 
students. Kitchen arid laundry 
faci l ities. R·ent for summer & fal l . 
$60 per month . 1 1 07 3rd .  Cal l 
345-7061 between 8:30 a m .  & 5 
p. m. 
5b3 
Summer male housing-$45 per 
month. Kitchen privileges and 
util ities incl uded . 345-9084. 
8b6 
U n f u r n i shed 2 -bedroom apts . 
Available May 1 and after_ $ 1 75 /up .. 
Cal l  345�248 or 345-7041 . . _  
OObOO 
F O R  R E NT: F urnished Apts . & 
Private Rooms Summer only at 
reduced rates.· Cal l 345-2088 or 
348-8269. 
,. 
OO-b-00 
One, two, and three bedroom 
apartments. Various price ranges . 
Avai l able summer, fal l ,  and spri ng 
se mesters. Eli Sidw el l  & Associates . 
409 B uchanan. 348-01 91 . 
4b5 
For rent:  2 bedroom apt. 
furnished uti l i ties pd. Summer, fal l 
option,  345-428 1 ,  7-9. 
males to sublease for 
only $29.95 a month, m any 
Call 5-3708, ask for Mark . , sp6 
sp6 
581 -281 2 
F our bed room - home near E I U  
campus. F urn ish ed ,  air conditionecL 
· Avai lable summer. R ates quarter 
reduced . Call  345-7370. Ask for 
Mi ke. 
rf YOURSELF" CLASSI Fi.ED· AQ ,, 
_____ AND RUN FOR· ___ · DAYS. 
N ice summer housing completely 
furnished i ncl ud ing uti l i ties. Summer 
rates. Cal l  345-7370 or 345-2369. 
3b4 
Sublease for .wmmer: modern 2 
b e d room, furn ished, a ir�Ondr 
townhouse apt. Originally $21 0  per 
month • now reduced to $1 60 per 
month . 61 3 Polk.  Cal l 345-7453. 
sp6 
Female H ousing for summer and 
fall terms: efficiency apt for 1 or 2 .  
and large 3 bedroom apt for 3 -6  .. 
Both furnished , uti l ities paid . 1 %  
blocks ooi'th o f  campus on �th . Cal l  
345�360-
OObOO 
· Townhouse apt . Two bedrooms �  
furnished . Sixth and Polk . Ph . 
_ 345-481 1 . I mmediate possession . 
OOboo 
Two bedroom, unfurnished house. 
$ 1 7 5  per m onth pl us �uri ty. no 
pets. 345-4223 or 348-8237 . · 
OObOO 
4 -room 
g i r l s . 
1 1 1 2 
R e n t  , f o r  s u m me r : 
a pa r t me n t  f o r  seve r a l  
F u rn i s h e d .  uti l ities paid . 
Division St. Phooe 346-4757 . 
OObO() 
Male.. Housing for summer m'ld 
next year . F urnished apt . uti l i ties 
paid . Close to campul on 9th . call 
348-8349 or 345-336() after 5 p m .  
OObOO 
F u rn i sh e d  . two b e d r o om 
townhouses avai lable now - Come See · 
Us - 'Lincolnshire Apts. 348-8441 .  
6-p-6 
5 bedroom h ouse 1 % blocks frc>m 
campus. W•her & dryer, furnished . 
345-6504 after 7:00 p.m. Mark 
5-b-4 
Women - furnished pri"'te or 
shared rooms. Summer, fal l & spri ng. 
Near campus. 345-2088 . 
6-b-6 
Two bedroom for rent. S ublet for 
summer months. $200/month . 
345-4240. 
5-p-6 
One bed room apt.  for rent summer 
semester with optiQ_n for fal l ,  
345 -;3 502 
4-p-4 
Sublease : · Summer with Fal l  
Option , 2 bedroom townhouse. Six 
and Polk 348-8443. 
&-p-6 
. .  Sublease for  summer: 2 bedroom� 
furnish ed ,  air conditioned apt. clase 
· to campus . Come and see at 
McArthur  Manor, , 9f 3 F ourth, Apt .  
2 .  
5p6 
� .. ANO IN ANSIJSQN6 ME, I 
· }fjJJ ,.IXJN'r II/ANT YOU 70 PIJU llN'f . PflKJIE5, fJ<AY? I Mt/IN, ltx4e 
� IS  KHalW � /TS  
CANf)(R, AM I /l16HT? 
"' 
T w o - b e d -r o o m ,  f u rn is h ed 
apartment. Four blocks from 
campus, 3 people maxim um, cabl e ·  
T.V. • water i ncluded-. .  Uti l ities very 
cheap. Only 2 left. Cal l 34!K>470 · 
between 1-6 p.m. 
3b4 
Two bedroom h ouse i ncl ud i ng 
range & refrigerator; 1 1 07 L incol n ;  
cal l 348-01 50. 
Rent for summer : 1 bedroom Apt. 
near campus .. Furn ished . Util ities 
paid $ 1 20/month 345-0731 .  
3-p-5 . 
····-··-·· 
:· Consignment auction s8les every 
Thurs. night 6:30 p m .  R ichey 
Auction House , Ashmore. I l l . Don 
R ichey , Auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
If you need alterations. dress 
m a k i n g  m end i ng , call Sandy : 
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
E lect Ted Broderick At-large 
Senator May 4 
1-p-3 
I BM typing: 6 yr_ experience 
serving E I U  Students, faculty .  Mrs �  
Fin ley 345-6543 
• 1 7-b-6 
If  you �t Senate to work for 
you , vote LAMON ICA, residence 
Hall S en ato r .  Pd. for by Jim 
Lamonica 
7-b-4 
What kind of person lhould vote 
for Jack F. O\lerstreet, Joe Dawson 
and Tom Dersch 1 The person who 
l oves d ra ma, suspense, a good plot. 
and l ots of heavy dialogue4>ut would 
rather find it  in "The Young and the 
Restless" 1han i n  the E•tern News. · 
The person who h ates l isten ing to 
dummies promise things which they 
have no control over in a campaign, 
and rational ize for the obvious errors 
of special i nterests. And the kind of 
persorr who bel ieves students should 
be. represented with force, reason, 
and honest creativi ty.  E xpress 
yourself Wednesday. lpd. for by 
Students for Overstreet, Dawson, and 
Dersch ) •. 
PROD UCTI V I TY - H O N EST LY ,. 
E l ect: Don DONLEY, Pat H O R AN ,  
Ed M E E CE. Paid for by Donley ,  
Horan, & Meeee. 
9-p-4 
Schl itz kegs. $25 .48 .  Roc 't has the 
lowest package prices in town . 
OQbOO ' 
Vote Chris PA R KE R for 
Off-Camp"us Student Senator_ Paid by 
. Peopl.e for. Parker_ 
5p4 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We �re . 
B irthright, 348:855 1 ..  Week days 
noon ti l  1 0 .  
· ·  
Belly dancing classes lsummer 
term).  Sign up qefore break.  Class 
si ze li m ited . For detai ls  cal l  
348-8580. 
Vote for the CAT or Learnard gets 
it. Citizens against Learnard . . ' 1 -p-3 
Dear Mi.kie:  Congratulations • I 
knew you were an lichiever. Love. 
Kathy. 
1 -p'..3 
My favorite G rad uate : Sorry about 
the l ast week.  Lets make the rest a 
time to remember _ A .. Si l ly ..  
sophomore I 
' 1 -p-3  
Helpl Stl,ldent teacher needs 
transportation, Fal l ,  to and from 
Mattoon. Leal 58 1 -2645. 
. 3-p-6 
... , .... ••••d . 
F ound in women's reistroom neer 
'Uriion candy counter - green vinyl 
pencil c8te. Call Sharon 948-6240 
evenings. 
. 5ps6 
Lost: Prescription wire-rim gl_. 
with tinted 1·enses. .Lost somewhere 
between Union & Life Science Bldg: 
Reward. Call Marty at 581 -6434. 
sps6 
LOST : Navy zippered E I U  
sweatshi rt •. Cal l Barb at 34S-3822 . 
5-ps-4 ' 
Fou nd :  Coat i n  B uzzard 
Aud i tor ium Monday n i!#lt.  Call 
348-0201 and identify.  
5ps3 . 
Loilt: Brown wal let near or i n  
Buzzard, Manday, Apri l 25. Call 
John at 581 -2654. N o · questions 
asked. 
Lost: G reen E conom ics notebook 
in Life Science 301 • Desperately 
needed . Call Karen 581 -5347 � 
5-ps-5 
LOST: Confidence 11 pitchi ng wedge : 
reward . Cal l after 5 p.m .  345-5835 • 
2-p-4 
FOUN D :  Cal culator in Life Science 
30 1 ,  May 2. I dentify at the E astern 
News 581 -28 1 2 .  
4-ps-6 
AS 7llE IR/861JN6 
61.1155! NOUJ, 
c'MOk M;'VE �TH/5 
IJF,laE! ' 
@ST PER i>AY; ·50 cents· for 12 words or_liss_: $" 1f�r 13"�4 words . Studen� � 50 · 
• piir cent- discount afier first ·day. Alf mcls under $2 MUST be �id ill 
_advance. Name. and phone .n•mber are required f�r office puq;c?ses . . · 
NAM E:------------ PHO N E :._--'---
ADD R ESS :.  _______ �--�--------1 
Place ad and money in' envelo·pe and depo� in Eastern News box inl 
Unioo. or bring to News Office in St...,. 8-rviqn Building by ' noon 
tfie day . befon1 it is tO run. ' . .  · ., · · · ' ' . - ·· - . -
Panther star Petersen awaits profess ional football dra 
by Kathy Klisares 
Ted Pete:rsen, Eastem's only first team 
. All-American football player, is finished · 
with college football-and ready for the 
professional draft, Tuesday. and 
Wednesday. 
"J ust about. every team has contacted 
me · by phone, . letters or personal visits," 
Petersen said . Pittsburgh, Seattle, Dallas, 
San Fransisco, Los A'ngeles and Miami 
have shown special interest." 
· 
Pittsburgh . coach Chuck N on made a 
personal visit to the campus last week to 
see Petersen. He commented that the 
senior standout was "very refreshing," 
coach J ohn Konstantinos said. 
"All I really want is a g·ood shot ,"  
Petersen said. I 'm looking for a team that 
needs offensive linemen ." , 
Petersen,  predicted by Konstantinos to 
be drafted within the first ten rounds after 
I 
the All-American selection in Decernbe1, 
said the fact that Pittsburgh gets 1 8  
choices out of 1 2  rounds m ay affect 
where he goes. Dallas and L.A. each get 
1 6  choices in 1 2  rounds. 
"It's tough these days for a rookie to 
make it, but -we think he has a good 
chance," Konstantinos said.  
Petersen's change of positions from 
tight �nd to center during his junior Y.ear 
made a difference in his value to . the 
professionals, Konstantinos said . 
"Tight ends are a dime a dozen," the 
coach added , "but a center with the same 
set of physical equipment can be great 
professfonally ." 
Petersen agteed the ch1lJ}ge helped. "I 
thought playing pro was not in my realm 
until my junior year," the senior 
commented . 
Jim Rudgers , former EJ:tern lin; 
coach,"really made it tough but we had 
one of the · fastest offensive lines in 
Divisi·on II football ," Petersen said . 
Fellow linemen were also a great 
inspiration to Petersen. "Guards J irn 
Torsiello and Fred Thompson and tackles 
Andy Trice and Mike Webb were right up 
there with me," Petersen said .  
"Those guys were a .great inspiration to 
me.  When I saw trern la� their hearts 
on the line ' it m ade it easier for me to  
work hard:" Petersen said. . 
"We hope very much he makes it," 
Konstantinos said , "for his sake and ours 
too." · 
"Too many college athletes come · 
within a hair's breath of making it and , 
don't," the coach said .  "Petersen will 
prove to them that it 's  possible . "  Ted Petersen 
Tennis team� revenge bid falls short against Western 
Eastern�� Doug Oberle returns a backhand shot during Monday's tennis match at · 
the Weller Hall courts. Oberle won in both singles and doubles, but the Panthers' 
revenge at:tempt �inst Western failed S-4. (News photo by Richard F�rtsch). 
Hussey · 2d  at badminton. nationa ls 
by R.B . Fallstrom ' . 
Los Angeles, _Calif.-Kevin • Hussey of 
Eastern finished second in the Division I 
badminton . championships and · brother 
Kelly won the consolation championship 
at the third national men's competition 
Friday through Monday. . 
Kevin , who finished first last year! lost 
in the final . m atch to Chris Kinard of 
UCLA l 5-3,  1 5-4 .• Kelly lost his opening 
match,  but won four straight in the 
consolation bracket, winning 1 5-5 , _1 5 -6 
in the final. 
The pair,  who represented the Eastern 
badminton club , won their opening 
m atch in doubles competition, but were 
eliminated by Stev� Kearney and J ohn 
Urban of UCLA 1 5 -5 , 1 5 -9 . 
UCLA won the meet with 1 3  points, 
and three schools, including Eastern, tied 
for second with four points each. San 
Diego State and California Polytechnic . 
· each tied with the Panthers . 
· 
Kevin Hussey compiled a 4-1 record en 
route to his second place finish.. His 
victories included a convincing 1 5-3,  1 5-2 
triumph o v e r  Urban of UCLA. 
Kelly dropped his opening match to 
Rick Alced o of California State at Los 
Angeles 1 5 -1 7 ,  1 5 -1 2 ,  1 6-1 7 , but won the 
next four. · 
Nine tearn_s e ntered the tournament. 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's tennis team made its rematch 
much closer, but Western Illinois turned 
back the Panthers' revenge attempt 5-4 
Monday at the Weller Hall tennis courts.  
Eastern , which was blasted by Western 
8-1 at Macomb less than two weeks ago,  
avenged losses i n  two singles matches and 
won two of three doubles contests,  but 
Western picked up the five victories it 
needed for the decision. 
"We looked a lot better today ," coach 
Gerald "Dutch" G<X>sett said "We really got 
sapped over there, but we're playing 
better now." 
Doug Oberle and 'Torn Wenzel led the 
Panther showing. 
Oberle won the No. 2 . singles 
confrontation with a narrow 6-4, 6-7 and 
7-6 vktory over Tad Sanders , who had 
beaten Oberle handily at We_stern . 
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Oberle was also successful in 
play, as he and Tom Wenzel 
Western's No. 2 doubles squad 
6-3 .  
Lesko, who "has really been 
well" Gossett said, - fought his w 
Eric Miller 7 ::5 and 6-3 in the No. 4 
contest. 
Lesko teamed with Eastern'& 
singles player , Doug Harvey, to 
No. 1 doubles match, probably 
exciting battle of the afternoon. 
The Panther · duo twice 
Western's Greg Mason and M" 
verdicts . 
· Harvey, who beat Mason for 
only victory in the first d 
Western, was upended this time 
Also dropping . singles m 
Eastern were No. 3 player Mike 
a 1 -6,  2-6 score, No.- 5 Ron Easter 
and 6-0 outcomes and No. 
McKibben, who b,owed 6-0 and 6-
Pense ·and John Henke were 
6-3 losers in the No. 3 doubles m 
- Eastern , which snapped an e ·  
match_ losing skid on Sunday by 
St. Ambrose College, fell to 2-9.  
The Panthers will host Milikia 
Welfer courts Thursday at 3 p.m. 
Softba ll team treks to I l l i nois St 
trys to end fou r-game losing sk 
by Rudy Ruettiger said . "If we can beat ISU we 
Eastern's softball team, losers in the more positive attitude on Th 
last four games ,  travels to Normal to play ISU is one of Eastern's b" 
111.inois State University in a single game "We are always out to beat 
Tuesday at 3 p. rn. , .  said. "We've accomplished 
Illinois State was the last team Eastern . when we beat them." 
( 1 2- 1 0) defeated before they hit the Nancy Theis will be on the 
skids. Eastern defeated ISU 2�1 in nine the Panther's Tuesday. Her 
innings April 22. ' dropped to 5-3 with two succ 
Jane Cade had two home runs to beat Backing up Theis in the in 
ISU in their first meeting. Karen R e d fern at first, Cade at 
"Errors and lack of � together Karen McConachie at shortst 
have been the reason for our losses," Niemeyer at third base an4 
assistant coach Deb Saly er said . 
· 
Tarnbling at catcher. 
"We can't put anything together at the The outfield will be · 
right time,"  she said .  Linda Bailey and Candy Fritr 
ISU is the defending state_ champion center and right field respecti 
and is the No.I seeded team for the , "We won't be overconfident 
state tournament on May 5-7 .  the game," Salyer commen 
"It will be important psychologically if played one of our better games 
we can break the losing streak," Salyer beat them at home." 
IAB delays conference·acti 
The Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
delayed action M onday on the - subject of 
Eastern Jommg the Mid-Continent 
Athletic Conference until Thursday in 
order to allow m ore feedback from the 
university campus. 
A q uororn was present at 
regular board meeting, but the 
felt a longer period to allow f 
necessary in order to obtain 
accurate representation of the 
opinions. 
